102 W. Post Road ~ White Plains, NY 10606 ~
(914) 752-4611

● WEDDING SOUP

|pastina, mini sweet italian sausage polpetini, spinach,
egg drop & veggies in brodo|.....8

● MELENZANE CAPELLO
|baked eggplant cutlets layered with ricotta & plum tomato basil herb sauce|....12
● PEI MUSSELS al COGNAC
|pei mussels in a herb cream cognac sauce|.....13

● RIGATONI alla ROMANTICHE
|rigatoni with crumbled sweet italian sausage & eggplant in a
fresh plum tomato ragu topped with fresh diced bocconccino mozzarella|.....19

● BAHAMA RED SNAPPER alla MARECHIARO
|bahama red snapper in a wine tomato basil herb brodo sauce laced with little neck clams
& pei mussels|.....29
● COMBONIZIONE alla ERNESTO
|combination of (1) fire grilled berkshire pork chop, chicken & sweet italian sausage
in a sweet or hot vinegar pepper beefstock rosemary wine reduction sauce|.....28
● CHICKEN alla CALABRESE
|breast of chicken topped with sautéed broccoli di rabe & green olives topped with
mozzarella in a chardonnay wine herb spicy pepperoncini sauce|.....22

WINE SELECT:

- SIMPLY - Columbia Valley, Washington State - RED BLEND - 9 gl., 29 btl.
91% - WINE SPECTATOR
A fruit forward blend of Merlot, Syrah, Cab Franc and Cab Sauv. Deep and dark, with juicy
flavors of plum, blueberry and black pepper spice. Well integrated tannins support the bold fruit
and make this a fun wine.

- PEBBLE LAND - California - PINOT NOIR ROSE - BLUSH- 9 gl., 28 btl.
Rose of Pinot Noir was harvested at two levels of ripeness to preserve freshness and its
elegant fruit flavor. This wine is copper salmon in color, with a depth of fruit flavors
bursting from the glass. Strawberry preserves, watermelon, pomegranate, cranberry, and
orange peel unite with a savory element of dried Provençal herbs.
Everything on Ernesto's Pizza Cucina menu will be freshly prepared at the time you place your order,
virtually nothing is prepared ahead of time. So relax, order a refreshing
cocktail, if you so desire, and get ready for our fine cuisine.

We cater the best parties; any size, in or out.
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